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November Message From Move Yourself Dance
During November we are reminded to Remember our Veterans and 

current serving military.  We are grateful to all of our Canadian Forces,  
Veterans and those currently serving our country for all they sacrifice 
everyday to keep us safe. We are proud to be living in such a fantastic 
country and grateful to be enjoying all the freedoms we do.          

 Over the last few weeks our instructors and dancers have settled into 
their dance schedules at both studios. Classes have been finalized and we 
are all enjoying everyone’s enthusiasm and energy this year even with all 
the new protocols and procedures. We also want to thank our dance 
families for the beautiful emails, texts, kind words, and even hugs since 
our recent studio loss of the amazing Mr. Nico. The support we have 
received is amazing and we are so grateful for your kindness as we 
grieve.  

Our November Newsletter contains a lot of valuable information. 
Please read through the entire newsletter to make sure you don’t miss 
anything. 
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Important Dates to 
Remember 

The Following Dates Should be 
Marked in Your Calendars For the 
First Part of the Season: 

• Deadline To Withdraw From 
Classes 

Tuesday, December 1, 2020 

• Christmas Break  
December 22 - January 4th  

(No   Classes)  
  
• Classes Resume                     

Monday,  January 4th 

Interested in Dance for your Toddler 18 months and older?  

Interested in Dance for your 3 or 4 year old?  

Try a Winter Sessional!
This is where it all begins!! Skills are introduced in their most basic form, which helps build a solid foundation helpful in 

future dance study. Concentration is on developmental skills needed to execute primary dance steps. While these classes 
are gently structured for the younger students, they focus mainly on building gross and fine motor skills, coordination, 

while encouraging creativeness and imagination.  
First Steps Music & Movement is the advanced toddler sessional that also maintains a structure of Basic Ballet while the 

class will occasionally venture into the world of treasure box dress up.  
Children must be 3 yrs. old by the start of First Steps Music & Movement.  

ATTIRE: 
~comfortable clothing the child can move in 

~bare feet 

Sundre MYD Studio Parent & Tot Mondays 11:00 - 11:30 am with Miss. Heidi - $110 

Olds MYD Studio Parent & Tot Tuesdays 11:00 - 11:30 am with Miss. Heidi - $110 

Sundre MYD Studio FSM&M Mondays 3:30 - 4:00 pm with Miss. Dakota - $110 

Olds MYD Studio FSM&M Tuesdays 3:30 - 4:00 pm with Miss. Rylee - $110 

Questions? Contact office@moveyourselfdance.com

SESSIONAL CLASSES AGAIN IN JANUARY! Register ONLINE! 

First Steps Music & Movement Classes Starting in January! 

Festival Information & Costume Prices Update 

We will be sending out an update on Festivals 2021 by the end of the month as 
well as we will send the costume updates for 2021 for your information.  If you have 
any questions about either once you receive this information please don’t hesitate to 
contact Christine at office@moveyourselfdance.com.   

If your class is purchasing or renting a costume this year there will be a costume  
fee ESTIMATE sent to you. We are trying very hard not to have extra costume fees 
this year for families; however, students that are new to dance will likely have 
costume fees and some classes may have minimal costume fees. 

Festival Fee Cheques will be deposited on or before December 15, 2020. 
Costume Fees will not be due until the new year; however, once the fees are 
prepared the costs will be added to jack rabbit accounts and statements will be sent 
out.  These fees can be paid at anytime prior to the due date.  

Unfortunately due to last year ending so abruptly, we are trying to accommodate 
as many families as possible, to keep costume and festival fees down.  There are no 
credits from last year for costumes, but we are hopeful that families will possibly be 
able to share costumes from last year, knowing that your help with one family may 
pay it forward for your own family.  
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